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'RELIGION IN OUR TIIVJE' TALK BY . 'Tulip 'l.,ime in Holland'
N::.::R,,:~::::~,.den,;· GRF.SHAM - EDUCA!OR,_ PHILOSOPHER Theme for Prom Friday

1 Col. 8 Point

who represent their individual colleges don't accomplish all the goals
they set up, which are apt to be
numerous, they will still have made
a s'tep in the right dir ection.
The youth of this nation is impatient; we want to solve. all the
world problems as soon as• they are
tackled by us. But if the youth of
America only will begin to sit up
and take notice of what gives in
the postwar world, those who are
now in a position to guide the destiny of this cou~try and of th~ rest
of the world, will be forced eventually
too, to sit up and take notice of
well-thought-out and clearly-expressed ideas of their youth.
Now is not the time for us to
relax, thinking we have solved the.
war as a result of merely winning
a victory in arms, but to roll up
our sleeves with as much determination ~o ,w in the peace as 1we
rolled )them MP ;to ;win battles.
Experience teaches us that nothing is settled for all tim.e merely
because it seems to solve the problem now; we must constantly and
continuously W()rk to guard and to
enlarge the rights and privileges
we have secured for the individual
and for the larger groups, minority or majority.
The common inan, a.s we call him
for the sake of convenience, hasn't
reached the zenith of . his power or
ability. He must take it upon himself to remain a constantly and earnestly informed citizen of the United
States of America and of the World.
The common man rates· no mor~
than does any other citizen who
fails to help himself. Of necessity
we must have a common denominator
so we have chosen "common man" but
man must not become common, h e
must become superior as he oibtains
mastery of his emotions, intellect,
and momls. So long as, we take advantage of the littlest boy on the
block merely because he is the littlest
boy, then that long will we have
nations taking advantage of the littlest nation in their 'b lock for the
same reason. Our sense of morality
mus·t be developed to the degree where
we thing first not of ourselves; but
of our brothers.

SWING A SWAIN
AT LILAC LANE
:Sue's girl s will be strolling down
"Lilac Lane" in t heir prettiest formals Friday, May 17. Maxine Klas·sen, president, ·E sther King, social
commissfoner, and t he committees· for
the dance have decided that the annual
tolo should be danced in Sue Lombard's own Jiving rooms.
The committees for this springtime
event are headed by : decorations, Connie King, chairman, B. Barlow, Betty
J ean Hall, · Bavbara Wilkinson, and
Winifred Guntle; program s, Beula h
Hatfield, chairman, Ethel Olson, Lois
Horn~brook, Pat Wynne, and Betty
Loftus ; patrons and patronesses and
special guests, Ella F alen, chair man,
Joy Lindberg and Ve'l·na Berto; mus ic,
:Sally Gould, chairman; Candy, 'Marsella and Claire Dickson; intermission prog r a m, Nina Stevens , chairman and Dorothy Swope; refreshments, J ea·n Firman, chairman, Barbara Blue and Bar.hara Henile; cleanup, Lee Gaviorno, chairma n, Ruby
·G omer, N elsa Knettle, E.sther Sander s, Jan Woodin and Dorothy Gibbs ..

CWCE will be host to a noted educator and philosopher, Dr. Perry E :
Gresham, on May 7, at 10 a. m . Dr.
GresJiam, sponsored by the Danforth
Founda tion wilI spea>
k . on some phase
of "Religion in Our Time."
· 'Dr. Gre·s ham is at present the minister of the Un~versity CJiristiai1
Church in Seattle. H e has served six
years as professor of philosophy at
the Texas Christian University in
Fort Worth, Texas and was minister
of the Uni ersity Christian Church
on the same campus fo~ a decade.
He received the A. B. degree Summa
Cum i,aude from the. Texas Christian
university, and later the B. D. from
Brite College <>f the Bible. He was
a Margaret Hoe Scholar in philos ophy and higher education at the
University of Chicago and Columbia
university where he received the PhD.
He also has written several magazine articles appearing in national
journals such as the Kiwanis, World
Call and the Christian Century Pulpit. Included in his topics have been
"I Teach in a Football College," "Education Needs Philosophy," and a
sermon, "Let Easter Morning DaiWll."
He has given many lectures on religious, philosophical and educational
suibij·ects. Many a southern and western universities an4 colleges has commanded his services as chief lecturer for religious emphasis week. He
also has spoken before audiences of
literary and civic ol'ganizations.
He is a m ember of the Southwestern Philosophical Society and Pi Gamma Mu. He is a life member of th e
honorary scholarship fraternity of
Fort Worth, Texas, Kiwanis, and
Torch .C lubs as well a s General Ministers association.

ORIENTATION FOR
HONOR COUNCIL
The basic pholosophy of the honol'
system and t he specific duties of
each of the three SGA groups w ith
the working relationships between
them was ex·p lained to the newlyelected memibers of the Honor council at a recent meeting. ' Maxine McCormack, S1GA president, and Mavis
Maxey, past chairman of honor
council, presided.
In an election of officers, L. G.
Carmody was elected chairman of
the Council and Frances S•P'ada was
cho·s en secretary.
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IS ALLOTED
24 MORE HOUSES
Twenty - four additional family
units have just been' authorized by
FPHA according to a telegram received Wednesday morning, for veterans at CWC. These are twenty-four
of th.e 50 units asked for by the college. They will be constucted on the
land nea Chestnut 'and Walnut along
with the 24 already obtained by the
college. This makeSI a total .of 48
houses to be ready for occupancy24 in June and the remainder by fall
quarter.

Capt~ring the spirit of t ulip time
in Holland, the Off-Campus ·woman'~
clu'b is sponsoring the May Prom in
t he men's gym, Friday, May 3, from
nine until twelve p. m. Late leaves
w ill be given to everyone on , campus
until 1:30.
·Pat Casey is general c'h ainnan of
Lhe affair. R efreshments are in charge
of Mary Seaton, Wilma Bowers, Jeannette Siwanson and Helen Busbey.
necoratioiis are being planned by
Dee Stearns, Mern a Glazier, Mary
Clerf, Pat Martin artd Maxine F eroglia.
Pat Casey, Marilyn Kensel, Floridel

I

Mi:tch ell, Mable Leg~, Jo~ce Johans.en
and Mary Ann Sm1thw1ck comprise
the cleanup committee.
Music was planned by Patty Pyle,
Peggy Minor, Jean Fortiere and
Winnie W1lliams, while publicity is'
under direction of H elen Jean Ed-'
wards, Diana Galiano, 1Shirlee Rissberger and Shirley Beck.
Betty S1helton, Jo Cunningham and
Ella Mae Gross are r,esponsible for
the programs.
.
Patrons and Batrcinesses were choiien and invited by Virginia Gust afson, Laura Dearing, Judy Hughes and
Gerry Miller.

COLLEGE CANT~EN . FEATURED!MAY 4
DANCE OR PLAY TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
CLASSES OUT MAY 21
FOR SCHOOL PICNIC

The traditional all-school picnic
sponsored by SGA wHl be resumed
again this year. Classes will be dismissed all day Tuesday, May 21, for
the event. Transportation will be provided to t he Swaik with games, hiking,
dancing, and meals in tlie offing.
All students and faculty are invited.
Those who do not eat in the dining
hall may purchase meal tiekets from
HERODOTEANS ADD
t he Business office.
4 NEW MEMBERS
June Seymour and ·H a m Howard
Hubert Beatty, Don Smith, Joe are co-chairmen .
Aaron and Maible Legg weathered t h e
H erodotean initiation Tuesday, Aipril
16 to become member s of the history
honorary.
B ob Groeschel! w ill speak on :oi
topic of interest to members a:t the
next meeting in the Student Lounge.
Attending th e second a nnual m eeting of t h e American Home Economics association of Province XI<l'I
•
·
.
College Clu;b Workshop, we!'e Dorothy Siwope and Elna Holt, delegates
from Central W(a,shington colllege,
accompanied by Ruth Redmond, club
1advisor. The session, held on th~
A
.
~ .
I
L
University of Idaho campus at Moscow, convened Friday April 12, and
Things were •buzzin' on the CWC ful red and green. F'l'ances Hoydar, concluded Saturday afternoon.
campus Satu1·day. Seniors · from vari- room 228, received honoraible menStudents from universities and colous high sch ools throughout the state t ion.
, leges from Montana, Idaho, Oregon
were here to participate in Senior
Anna Dee Roylance and S hirley and w~i:s'hington were present. These
day activities. At the same time Branton won first prize for room representatives 'from their respective
dust mops were flying in the three 306 in Sue Lombard . hall. Blue drap- coBege home economics clubs, were
dormitories in preparation for Open eries a nd wicker mattings w er e t he there to promote better understandHouse.
predominant f eature of their room.
ing and administl·ation in t heir field
'T he winii.ers in Muns·on hall were of home economics.
·T he Senior day program :began wit h
r eg·istration a_t 10 a. ~- At 11 o'clock Dean Gordanier and Joe Clayton.
Th~ Wor k shop theme, "The Conthere was a welcoming ass•e mbly with Their r<Yom is 305.
tribution of Home Economics to ReMarion Day was in charge of Kam - conversion,' led to discussions of value
shoTt talks by R. E ·.McConnell, president of CWC; E. L. Muzzall, director ·ola's, Open house p1;og1rnm. Carol of a ll r'epresentatives for their folof instruction, Maxine McCorm'a ck, Warninger was chairm a n · of r efresh - lowing cluib year. The program includpresident <>f SGA; and Don Ide, n ewly ments a nd ' Dori'S Thompson made ed speeches by Dr. Boyd Martin,
pos•t ers. •
assistant professor of Political Science
elected president of SGA.
'T he guests h ad ,a noon meal in
Beverly Hayes was general chair- at t he Univer.s ity of Idaho; whose
th e dining hall followed by a tou~ of man of the . Sednior day program. topic was · "The World Today,'' and
the campus. ·From 2 to 4 p. m ., track She \~as assiste by t he following Miss Lucy Mc:Cormack, Director o:f
and tennis meets were held. There! committee·s :
(Continued on P age Four)
· .,,
1 AWS
·
f rom
Invitations
to senioTS:
was an miorma
1
mixer
.
. Dorothy
. . · J es4 until 5. The evening entert a inment ke, chairman, Katherme Re1d1, Marcons1.s•ted of Open house f o1lowed by ian Mosier
.
' .Jo Bradford.
a da nce and a movie.
Reg1strat1on: Don Ide, cha irman,
An na Dee Roylance, Joe Aaron.
As a part of the Open house proWelcoming
assembly
program.
gram prizes were given in each hall
Georgiana Lund.
for the mos•t attractive rooms . Ml'S.
.Connie King, Y·a k ima, was elected
Lunch eon ·hos•t esses : Norma KarvonR. M. Shaw, Mr. Lawrence Moe,
president of t he Associated Women
en, Frances Leaf, Carol Dooley.
assistant professor of music a nd Miss
Tours of campus: Connie King , Students in the annual election last
Ruth Redmond, assistant profossor
week.
Gene Craig .
of home economics were judges.
S ucceeding B. Barlow, E verett, reA WS mix er: Pat Wynne.
In Kamola hall first prize went Geri
Hostesses in dorm.s: Virginia 01- tir"fng president , Connie and th e other
Ra s mu ss~n and Betty •S childt, room son, Mary Blomberg, Carol W arn inger, new officers will be installed during the Moth er's Day week-end pr-0106. Their room was don e in strik- Wanda P ederson.
ing red and iblue plaid. S econd prize
Prog rams: H al "Chambers , chairman, gram, May 11-12.
Other officer s elected w ere E•l na
went to ,Rita Murphy, room 114. <Rita Betty . Schildt , Verna "Berto, Je ane
Holt, PoulSlbo, vice president; Shir chose a s her color scheme ·a ch eer- Clarke, Ethel Olson .

HOME EC MEET
HELD AT MOSCOW

IHGH SCHOOL SENIORS DUST MO·PS
'HOLD FORTH IN SATURDAY EVENTS
COMP'l\l,~TV MANNERS RATV PRIZES

CONNIE KING NEW
AWS PRESIDENT

Advertising that it's ''new and different," the Pep clwb is sponsoring
a College Canteen this Saturday in
the Men's gym from 8:15 to 11:30
with all proceeds from the · two-bif
admission going to the War Memorial
Building.
There will be dancing and pingpong for those who haven't by .then
worked off their w~k's quota' of eti~
ergy with dominoes, checkers, and
cards for thQSe who like to take
'
life slow and easy. ·
The highlight of the evening will
be a dancing contest judged by ·•
joint student-faculty g roup. ·
!
Cochairmen of the event are Helen
Tillman and Jeanne Smith. Other
committees and members are: Intermfasion, chairman, J oyce Faye, Diana
Galliano, ·M elvin Day, Ken Knowf~
ton and B. J. Crawforth. Decoration,
chairman, Lorraine Madson, (llaiie'
Dickson, Bob Zimmerman, Chuck 1.af;;.
fa1·oni and Helen Means; refreshments, chairman, M·a xine Feroglia, Ella Mae Cross, Ruth Kuhnhausen,
Bernice Kludas and Beverly Gagner, ·
Games, chairman, Stan Krebs, Fern
Snyder, Louise Van Noy, Wes Blom.:.
berg and Beverly Schumann. In'vi- ·
tations, chairman, Betty J ean Hall;
Shirley Be<:k , Helen Jean Edwards,
Mina Loggi, Bonnie Splawn and n oroth y Mosier. Tickets, co-chairmen Nel~
la Bledsoe and Delores Neidholt.
Publicity, ~wby Gomer . Cleanup, chairman Vick H einland, Joe Lelinski,
Evonne Bennett, Milt on Dallman, and
<Mildred Bow.

MOTHERS HONORED
AT ewe MAY 11-12
The students of CWC will once
again honor t heir mothers during
the annu al Mother's Day festivities
Saturday, May 11. This will be the
firs~ peace t ime Moth er's Day pro~
gram in sever:a l years, and the tradi1tional events will take plac~ in.
even more galla fashio n t han in previous years. Students and their mothers will attend a tea in the afternoon, a ba nquet, a nd an evening
program.
Pat Wynne, social comm~ssioner of
A WS, is general chairman of t his
year's program. Other s working on
t he affair are Nina Stevens, arrangements for t he tea; Pat McA!bee, ban
quet; Dorot h y Siwope, even ing program ; B. J . Crawforth, programs;
Betty Loftu s, publicit y.
ley England; Yakima, secretary ; Frances S;:iada, Snohomish, treasurer ; and
Betty Svare, Poul&bo, social commis·sfoner.
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P:ihJico:l1€ rl "U> s>r lrt y · a s the nffi cbl pub?ica tion 'of the Stude nt Go'Vl"rnment As sociation of
Central \Vas hington College of Ed ucation,. EHensburg 1 \Vashington. Student subscription included in Associated Student f ee. S ubscri p tion rate o{ $1.00 per three quarter. Printed b y
th e "Capital" Print Shop. Entered as s econd class matter at the pust office nt Elleitsburg,
Washington.
Address : Editorial office, Administration Building. room ' 401. Print shop, 4th and Ruby.
Telepho ne ad-vertising and news to Campus 230.
Member Washington Intercollegiate Press Association. Member of ·As~ociated Collegiate
Pr:esa and distributor of "Collegiate Digest.'• Represerited fo r national ad vertising by Na·
tlonal Advertising 8-enri=e, Inc., Co1lfg;e Publishers Re-presentative~ 420 Madison Avenue. Ne"·
Yoi'K: Cicy: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San F rancisco.

EDlTOR... ............... ....... .... ........... .. .... .... .......... ............................... . .... ..LO IS BELL
BUSINESS MANAGEIL ........ ... .. .......... .................... .. .BARBARA MOUZAKIS
MAXINE FEROGUA, CONNIE KING
NEWS EDITOR ..... ........ . ... ............... ......... ............. ...... ........ MOLLY P. HEWSON
FEATURE EDITOR ............ .. , ... ..... .. ... .... .. ... ... .......... .... .. ..... RUTH LJUNGREN
SPORTS BDITOR ........... ...... .............. . ..................... .......... ... B'ILL SANDERS
ART EDITOR........................................................................................CONNIE KING
A:R.T STAFF...................... ........................... .ESTHER K!ING, MARIAN MOSIER
ADVISOR .......... .. .. ............. ..•. .................... ......... ................... ..... NORMAN HOWEJ.,J~
DESK STAFF ........ ............ .... BEULAH HATFIELD, EVELYN PLUMLE:E
SLOISE TORSETH

RE.PORTERS:
AL YENCOPAL

BILLIE GILCHRIST

MARJORIE BERREMAN
BETTY SHELTON

ELNA HOLT
JOE AARON

JOYCE CRONIN

MAXINE FEROGLIA

FRANCES KILKENNY

HELEN MEANS

"ONE WORLD OR NONE"

JOE WHERRY
JANE

LITVEN

I

!For neariy a generation following ing the foundations of what Wendell
World War I, the young people oi' Will~ie so aptly called "One World'.
America were censured and critiThey are asking for a f'.lir heav.
ing by those who today hold the reins
ciz.ed as a soft, decadent lot. The
of power. Youth moves upon the
president of one of our great uni- shoulders of its elders", and is conversities, in N.ovember, 1940, described sequently often able to see farther
them as "soft, cynic"al, careless and than ~e . It is trite to s a y that ' the
half-'baked.' Gertrude Stein; referring future of our civilization depend s up.
to the millions of young m en whose. on the industry, integrity, intelligence
lives were shaken by World War I, and wisdom of our young people.
said, "You a re all a lost genera- They will need our help as we SI)
tion."
desperately need th eir vision and viThose young men and women haye tality.
given an account of themselves that
Am erican university students hava
belies th!) charge. They gave that historically play?d a. less consp icious
account in Europe and in Asia, on role in pu blic affairs than their fellow
Anzio Beach, at St. Lo, on the Meu se students in many other cou ntries . In
and on the Rh ine, at Iw o J iima and part this has been due to our geopkinawa. They are resolved to see l graph ical isolation, our political se·
that the youth of this post-war pe- curity, a nd our economic prosperity.
riod does not become another lost Students in European udivtersities
generation.
have a lways li ved within the shadow
On every college campus in Amer- .of impending conflict. Their interest
ica this r esolution is taking tan~i- and pa rtidpation in publi c affairs h as
ble form in an increased interest been a conseq u e1~ce of their own sense
in pu:blic affairs, in a more seriou~ of insecurity, both economic and poliexamina.ti~n of the social, political tically. Amer ica, as a nation, can
a nd economdc ,pnJlblems t hat face no longer "cultivate our own garAmerica and the world. T hey know den in isolation" and "let the rest
that an old world is dying and a of the world go hang." Am erican
new world is in the making. They college s tud ents know this. They know
know that t h e days of "normalcy' with Dr. Philip Morrison who h elped
and "splendid isolation" are gone assemble bhe atomic bomb . .. t hat
forever.
it is "One ·world or None."
More than any other group in om·
They a re resolved to rise to meet
society they are alert to the signi- the problem and do something about
ficance of modern technology in lay- it."--The Oregonian.

Mus,.t Children of Our Vet s Shoulder Guns?
The eyes of the world are on th e a nce.s. W e of the w es tern world have
.pJ·es€'11t meetings of the Security also · made it plain t hat th e Four
Council in New York City. The Freedoms be recog niz ed throughout
course being charted there will de- the world. W e wa·nt peace and we
termine whether or not the children are taking steps fo r peace when
of the · veterans .o f the recent war we make food and clothing available
must again shoulder a gun, or. an to 'the millions who have los.t all
atomic weapon of some sort, and bf!Cause of little men who got too
march again in defense of all t hat big for their 'b ritches.
we hold dear. The minds and hearts of
This writer cannot, however, keep
t he western wor ld ar e full of pray- t he scepticism out of his mind. True,
ers that out of the recent carnage the thiIJ1kers will tell you that you
may come such a true · desire for must have an open mind, but, when
peace, a peace with honor and an escaped convi ct, or a person of
without coercion.
qu~stion:ible intentlions
is on the
In some way.s the present meeti.ngs ·loose, the people in th e neighborremind one' of those fateful meet- hood generally keep on the alert. W e
ings that proceeded the rapes of do not fear war with Britain, China
Manchuria 1by the Japs, Ethiopia by or Brazil-we have reason to believe
the Italians and Czechoslavakia. and in their friendliness; they honor us
central Europe by th e Germans. One by being congenial and by reciprocannot but wonder whether or not eating our efforts (inasmuch as they
a broad highway is bein g paved are &ble ) in their behalf. Do we
for the subjugation of Iran, Iraq, h ave th e same general trust of our
Turkey and the :rest of the middle erstwhil e Russian a llies! Generally
east by a n ot h er powerful ex!}onent speaking, we do not. Thi s m istru st
of mailed fist.
is da ngerous . But at the same time
On the other hand the futu re do es w e have been given little re as on to
have a bright side which r eflects tr ust them. NeM"ly every important
th e desire to coope~ate for · p eace Soviet assurance of g ood faith 'has
by a lar ge p roportion of the civ il- I been forgotten by the assurer.
ized world. America and Britain So far the 1Soviets have event.
are taking an encouraging lead b y 1 ually, and long after the promised
demanding that the small nations 1 date, done 'almost' everything they
have a chance to state their griev- pr omised if doing so did nQt hinder

I

I
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THEY'RE SMALL

The Security Council set up at
t he first General Assembly of U .
BY PEE
N. foun d it self being th~-u s t into lon g
pants before th e1·e was t ime to fasten i
its fint di a per. These lon g pants Fee's ears hear
bore a label that said in big red
"Thµnks-thnnks a lo.t, but no
letteI·s "Soviet-franian P 1roblem ." The t hanks" . . ."Let'.s lose a week-end"
pants were accompanied by a ;,p'e- Real zoot-zoot, t hat is" "Hey can
cial "Tulke good care 'of this first I borow your iron - typewriter
pair becaus e if you do not there razor - clothes rack - five-spot Everyone on c_ampus seem s to have
gloves."
will not :b e any more," threat.
shed hrs winter skin and is trying
That fir s t en s.is has now 'subQues tion!
like mad to us e up his supply of adrensided slightl y. Russia havi ng co mpletWhen does a man stop being late?
alin.
ed plans for the formation of a Ru s- Fer in~tance-<F. D. R. is now spoken
Novice pigskin stars literally knock
s ia n-Tmnian oil company with a 51 of as the "late" president Roosevelt
themselves out on the Munson lawn.
pre cent Russian interest is sending -but you don't hear "The late Wil1Seems to be a lot of fun even if a
her Red Army uniforms home. One liam S-hwkespe;ue."
few have been drowned in the stream
Newsweek correspondent sugg est3 Geography majors:
and two or three have ibeen run
that some of the uniforms may be
Do you know where the Alimentary
over trying to retrieve th e ball from
unoccupied, but perhaps a few Rus- Canal and the Isles of Langerhorns
the street.
sian soldiers are staying behind to are?
enjoy the Perisian climp.te. Little And then there's
Mr. Beck, complete with cane, is
Persia is at present trying to atone
The one about the fellow wha now wandering Craig's Hill with his
for her formerly unfriendly attitude took all his girls to Alaska.:_that's psuedo scientists in tow. Guess its
by assuring U. N. that everything is how he got to Nome.
a rough life 'cause they jump on
all okay, no more help will be needMisc.
the running board of any passing
ed.
You see a lot of also-1,ans wandering car doing less than. 40 per.
Meanwhile, Franco.is finding him- aboot the campus of CWC /every spring
Literature classes are getting a two
self once more in the limelight. 600 silver dollars donated to SW·
Poland, France and Mexico are ev- MB by the local Kiwanis club . . . fold benefit. Not only d-0 they "walk
erting efforts to keep him there, WWC has an annual blindfold dance in beauty" with Keats and study
"Leaves" with Whitman in the printwhile some of the other nations are -'both pards are blindfolded
•ed page.s, but they can commune with
trying to hush up the Spanish · Opportunity
situation. It is ipteresting to note
knodrn, and let's hop e it doesn't 'n ature first hand. now that Miss
that Great Britain is among the knock you down. One of your biggest Slonim is gathering her brood in the
nations that are endorsing a non- apportunities at present, and which triangle.
interference policy toward Franco's i~ open to every member of the SGA
IE.v en if mQst people are more
g overnment. The United States is who wants to take responsibiHty fo r
energetic than usua~ there are still
following the British lead. Russia what he says, is the chance to get
those indiv.iduals that can be .seen
is anxious, on the other hand, to your opinions · and criticisms in print.
flat on their backs on the lawns
aid democratic factions in Spain. What do you think? If you ARE
every hour of the day:
So once more the three great pow- thinking--<Write it , up, attach your
Men in your 'b ouduoir? It couldn 't
ers have reacheq a difference in J ohn H enry, and drop it Mi the Crier
opinion. Let us hope the U. S. does box in t he lib-Or P. O. Box 11 or happen here-but it did. And there
were girls in the me n's dens. A comnot follow British foreign plicy so 68.
far that we forget just why we
plete t urn a!bout face was enacted
fought the last war. Our men cer- SIGMA MU RECITAL
under the non de plume of Open
tainly didn't die to preserv e govNine students were presen ted b y House. Even though the rooms obviernm ents like Franco's.
Sigma Mu E·p silon, music honorary, ou sly ha d lost their ··:lived in" lo ok
The new organizat<ion that is grow- in a student recital Ma y 1 in th e and h~d assum~d t heir party maning up very fast is even affecting 'College Elementary School a udit orium. ners, it w~s mce to see h()l\v the
our closest of family sk eletons. The They were: Claire Dickson, violi n ; other half lives.
United States is compiling a list of
Le~ Hou ser, . piano ; D?nna ~ae Smith,
'May Da y probably won't find many
good reason s for ke eping t roops in
V·o1ce. .. Jamee Woodm, voice; Marcy students dancing around a May pole.
China an d Iceland, whil e Great Brit White, voice, B_e tte Stewa~t, V'Oice; It's old stuff for those Munson Kids.
a. in is t id ying up her colonial skirt
They've ·been dancing around poles
in fear of a close inspection.
them in their desir e to th.row th eiT
And in an editor ia l entitled " Poli- all year-for one reason; sheer ecnewly gained weight a r ound in areas tics in Everythiµg from OP A to U. stasy clllched in a bottle.
beyond t h eir own borders. Yet many N. " the San Francisco Chronicle unof our compa<ti-iots (I hope they are intentionally prove:<! its point.
J oy Breshears, voice, and Jo Anne
anyway) seem to be looking at the
Following a discu ssion of ru mors Cunningham, piano; Jeanne Moore viworld through rose -re d colored glass- t hat Rus sia is schemin g to move U. olin.
es. A glance at "Old Glory" seems -to N . headquarters from in'h ospita.ble
The next student recital will be
g ive them the impulse to raise the Ne•w York was a suggest ion that San held in the College auditorium May
clenched fist .rather than the open Francisco would be an ideal place 16. Sigma Mu is planning a picnic
palm of the right hand in salute for the headquarters . It was accom- for .its members and those belonging
to the Flag that h a s never yet pa nied by an elaborate eulogy •o f to the choir on May 15 at the city
dipped in open concession to th e sta n·· t he glorious San Francisco climate. park.
<lards of those who live by the sword
a.lone.
..._,,__J
P erhaps, and rightly so, many of u s
wo uld not regard Russia a'S a very
potential foe were it not for the fact
that again they have demanded tha t
the case of little Iran be completely
dropped. This demand, minJd you,
comes forth only a few days after
" t7n
Ru ssia agreed to allow the case to
be ab:ed on the tenth of May. Quite
likely we will be able to get along
n
with Rus·s ia if we continue to pu t
on the good old r ose-0olored g lasses
when we read the news. It would
be much nicer, though, if we could
count on the polar regions to continue to be unfortifi ed as• are th e
thousands of miles t hat sepairate
us from the D ominion of Canada.
It is wise to remember that w e
do no t h'ave loved ones in garrisons
on the Canadian border b ecause the
peoples of both countries, the ma·
jority that is, have res•pect for ea!!h
other born of years of friendshipand this friendship was not the product appeasement. This good will
i,-, the product of allowing e ach t o
live under theiir own system and at
the same time keeping out of th e
other fellow's bus iness. It is om:
concern, though , when some other
system seek
to advance itelf a t
the expense of our friends. Then
the other system tends to evolve
into a cancerous g-<rowth that know;;
no boundary. That · is wha t has al- 1
.._Yoo h-00, Mrs. O'Leary-could yor.i lend me a couple of
ready cau's ed two ·world wars. We
oranges?"
do not w a nt a third.
j
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WILDCAT TRACK, TENNIS SQUADS
HAND CHENEY DOUBLE DEFEAT
Despite a small squad and only a
handful of returnin g le·t termen, the
Wildcat tracksters won a convincing
73% to 53 % victory over Ch eney on
Tomlin'.s on Field Saturday afternoon.
Outscored n ine to five in win tickets, the Cats monopolized t h e place
bracket t hat provided the margin of
victory, scoring eleven seconds to
Cheney's two. Fine per forman ces by
neophyte ewe cindermen greatly
strengthened the exipected goo::i showing. of the veterans.
High s1pot of th e meet was probably the hundred yard dash time
of 10.1 seconds, won by Fisher of
Eastern· Washington, but with OWC's
Maury Rogers in practically a dead
heat with the Cheney sprinter. Dean
Allen, Richland sprinted and hurdler,
showed well with a win in the 220 and
two second places.
Results by events:
100 yard dash: Won by Fisher,
(EWC); Rogers {CWC) second; Allen (CWC) third. Time: 10.1 sec.
220 yard dash: won by Allen .
• ( CWC); Rogers ( CW,C) second; Moses (,IDWC) third. Time: 24.2% sec.
440 yard dash: Won by Fishe:·
(EWC); Evers (EWC) second; George
(CWC)
third;
Heritage
(CWC )
fourth. Time: 55.1 sec.
880 yard dash: Won by Thornton
(FJWC); Johnson
(CWC)
second ;
Wirres (CWIC) third. Time: 2:12A.
Mile run: Won by Coplen (IE .WC);
Harvey (CWC) second; Hoeger CWC,
third. Time 4:59.2.
Two m ile run: Won by Emmen egger (CWC); Harvey (GWC) second ;
Pflugarth (iE WC) third. Time: 11:35:6
Hj'ig h J u mp: 'Four-place tie for
first place between H eritage and
Mirosh of e we and Glendenning and
Lospiech of EiWC. H eight: 5 f eet 6
inches.
Javelin: Won by Winnett (EWC);
Sherwood (C WC ) second; Perrauit
(E WC) third. Distance: 148 feet 10
inches.
!Shot put: W on by Flory (CWC);
He ritage (CWC) seco nd ; Krupke
(EWC) thir d. Di stanc e: 41 feet ~

in~:s~us:

Won by Krupke (EfWC);

Scoring a clean sweep oveT Eastern , the ewe netmen scored a 7 to
O win in Saturday's matches on the
local courts. The seven Wildcat · victories were all in straight sets although John Hioks, CWe No. 4, was
canied to 10-8 by Jim Gilmore of
Cheney in the se.c ond set.
Results were as follows:
Singles : J oe Clayton (CWC) defeated Leslie Lee ' (<EWC) 6-0, 6-3.
Ray Breedlove (CWC) defeatd Harry
Kennedy (EWC) 6-3, 6-2. BOlb Thompson (CWC) defeated Hubeut ·conner
(EWC) 6-2, 6-0. John Hicks (CWC)
defeated Jim Gilmore (EWC) 6-3,
10-8. Bob Eyman (CWC) defeated
Bill Duncan (E·W C) 7-5, 6-1.
iDowb;les: Jioe Claylon iand R;iy
Breedlove of ewe won the No. 1
doubles match from Leslie Lee and
Harry Kennedy of Eastern, 6-3, 6-0.
Bob Thompson and John Hicks of
Central defeated Hubert Conner and
Jim Gilmore of Cheney, 6-4, 6-3, to
win the No. 2 doubles match.

Sports Short
Phil Mirosh, veteran Wildcat trackman, features this week's sports
short.
Phi.l's home town i.s Bucoda, Wash.,
and he is a graduate of Centralia
high school where he was a three
sport athlete, earning letters in football basketJball and track.
tComfng to Central Washington coliege in 1939, Mirosh won track letter.s (in high jump and high hurdles)
for three consec utive seasons and 'a lso
was a two year football letterman.
Phil left school to enter the Army
in 1941 and was a supply officer
in the Quartermaster corps, later ad-1
vanced to the. rank of C~ptain . Miro.sh
spent over five years m the service
an d nearly tw10 of those years in the
south west Pacific. He was discharged
F ebruary 13 of this year and reenrolled soon afterward at CWC.
Phil is a senior and a physical education major.
t---
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Sporting Goods
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Gift War.. e t!

I ELL ENSBURG

i

Broad jump; .W on by iMcNeley
Columbia, Victor Records
(CWC); Dart (CWC) second ; FishCome in! Hear them!
er (EWC) third. Distance: 17 feet
8 inch es.
.
.
We stock the latest recordings
Pole Vaul t : Won by McGranahan
of the name bands
(CWC);
Mirosh
(EWC)
second;
Erickson (EWC) ,t hird. H eight: 9 feet '6 inches.
BRIGHTEN U P YOU~ ROOM
·L ow Hu rdles: Won by P errault
See
(EWC) Allen (CWC) second; Oeschner (CWC) third. Time: 29 sec.
Hhigh Hurdles: Won by Lothspick
(EWC) ; Jorgen son (CW1C) second;
For
Oeschner (CWC) third. Ti.me 17.l
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps
sec.
Relay: Won by Eastern Wa shin g ton. Time: 3: 42.9.

I

~~';::.>

(CWC)
seco.nd; Jorgensen
t hird . Distance: 118 feet !O

I
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SPORTS
TEAMS TO TRAVEL
Wildcat track and tennis teams take
to the road this week in their first
spring · sport invasion of the W est
side. The N etm en will play three
matches, fi rst at P. L. C. on May
2, then Seattle College May 3, and
winding u p at Bellingham May 4.
The thinClads move to Bellingham
Saturday to battle the Western ~peed 
sters in an effort to make it two
in a row.
1

Oace·A·Waek
Th.e double walloping the Ca t s
handed to Cheney Saturday somewhat eases the :Qlemories of the hoop
season when Eastern was a real
fireh9use five. Maybe the track and
tennis teams have done a little dousing.
.. .,.
•" · W ith Seattle baseball fans · a:voiding
a look a;t P. C. L. standings it bring3
memories of the Seattle Indian's usual status. The Rainiers still seem
to :Qave better than a last place
ball club though.
A question-Why have so many
small colleges dropped baseball from
their major spor.t r oster this past
decade? Old Timers can well remember the hotly contested battle of
nines in the Tri-Normal league.
Cheney - Bellingham - Ellensburg
Central seems to h ave had a good
g r ip on the Winko tennis situation.
This year's first post:war squad doesn't a ppear to he any exception.
The Oats really d ive into the frey
th is week with tennis competition at
P. L . C., Seattle College, and Wes·t ern over a period of · three days.
The traok team ta:kes on Western
May 4th to complete a busy period
for ewe athletes.
To the Isaac Waltons of CWC that
time of the year is here again. And
to non-Ellensburg hook and line enthusiasts, it may be said that the

I
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Ellensburg Telephone Co.
Renders Speedy Service
Whenever and Wherever You Want It

COLLEGE

HUDDLE WITH THE GANG

i
I

CASEY ELECTED
WRA PRESIDENT

P a t Ca sey, t hir d quar t er sophomor e, a nd so ph omor e class p·r es ident
fr om Ellenslburg, was elected presiSIENKO TO RESUME
dent of th e Women's Recrea t ional
Association a t t he election h eld FriLOCAL PREP BERTH
Joe Sienko, who left his Ellensburg day, April 26.
Taking h onors for vice president
high school coaching position in 1942
to serve in t he Navy, has accepted a nd treasurer is Nella Bledsoe, third
a contract for 1946-47 and will return quarter freshman from Yakima. Nelto the bocal high school as vars ity la has been very active in WRA her
football and basketball coach . Sienko first year a•t ewe.
For secretary, is Lena Gaviarno
will be discharged s ometi me this sumfrom Prosser, also a freshman. Lena
mer.
:Sienko will re place J erry Lillie, has t aken an active part in the
ewe football and track coach who clulb the past year.
The position of social commissionhandled the sports at the high school
the pas t year under a temporal')' er will be filled by Monte Fassler,
agreement pending resumption of foot- third quarter sophomore and physical education major from Hoquiam.
·ball at the college.
Monte has been an active mern1ber
surrounding lakes and streams offer for the past two years.
some of the best fishing· in the
Elected to the office of sports
state. (Ellensbui·g Chamber of Com- manager is Jean Sampson third quarmerce, credit one to this column!)
j ter freshman fr.om Vancouver. Jean,
a physical education major has tak.Perhaps not the only case on record en an active part in WRA activities.
but unusual .enough · even' during thP,
Preceding election, a campaign ralwar years was the task of CWC's track ly was held in the Little Theatre
coach Jerry Lillie who guided Ellens- Thursday night when candidates and
'burg high school's football and bas- their managers gave colorful speeches
ketball destinies during the past sea- to WRA members. Following the raisons and then jumped right into the ly the girls flocked into the College
job of prepping the Wildcat thinclads Fountain for ice cream cones.
this spring.
'The- newly elected officers will
work with the present officers to
Pre1war Central students will re- plan the annual camping trip which
member Jim North, former three is to take place May 17 and 18.
sports luminary at CWC. After play- The place of the camping trip will
ing some football for the Washing- be announced in the next issue of the
ton Redskins pro squad, Jim is back Campu s Crier.
in the E.v ergreen state and holding
This year's officers are: Rita Murdown a teaching and coaching job phy, president; Molly P. Hewson,
on the Coast.
vi ce president and treasurer; Cecilia
Cox, secretary; Wanda Pederson, soA comparison of 1941-·4 2 Cri er cial commissioner, . and Beverly Cox,
sports pages · to present issues show sports manager.
the s urprising percentage of Wildcat
athletes who have returned to the some seemingly reluctant mack asfold after g etting their di'scharge pirants. There are still some suits
ticket from Uncle Sam.
available a nd Coach Lillie uges any
:Saturday's fine showing against inteested men to come out. It still
Cheney should be an inspiration t::> isn't too late.
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HARDWARE
·
.

F lorey

3

AT

WEBSTER'S

----------------.4

"TH E SPOT TO STOP"
For

Fine Foods and Fountain Service
319 North Pearl Street

·Fitterer Brothers

Shop

BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE

/

Shoes for the Coed

Refreshment
ready ..•
Have a Coke

Bostic's Drug Store

LAUNDRY
MAILING

BAG

The Rexall Store
Phone Main 73
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
ELLENSBURG, W ASH.

F O.R THAT SPECIAL DINNER
IT'S

ELLENSBURG'S
Just what oollege kids n eed for
mailing their laundry home. Serviceable, durable and handy. Generous size. In black only.

NEW YORK CAFE
Chinese Dishes
aorrLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE .COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

116

w. 3rd

Main 113

:.uu1u11u ... u.n&UIHJUIMIUINHHlllUnttuntttUHUltJHlllnm.

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.
ELLENSBURG and CLE ELUM

F.

1;,

SCHULLER

-
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THE CAMPUS CRIB&
!ELECTED READINGS

HOME ECON. MEET

To assist the s tudents of the
college in directing their readings
on the UNO and related world
problems, the library staff has
compiled a list of books, magazine articles and pamphlets as
follow s:
1 "U. S. Delegation to
the United
ations conference on international
rganization, San Francisco, 1945 . "Inudes charter of the United Nations
nd report to the president on the

Home Economics in Spokane Public
Schools, who spoke on "Some of the
Problems facing Home Eieonomists.'
A banquet was held Friday night
at the Moscow hotel followed by a
Fireside at Hayes hall.
Saturday's m eetings were devoted
to discussion of the betterment of college clu b programs and discus·s ion
group r es ulting in many worthwhile
suggestions for more active organizations.
Mrs. Paul Henshaw, who has spent
a number of year in P eru spoke on
"Home Life in Peru .... at the noo:-i
luncheon, and Mrs. Kan , a Chinese
exchange student at Washing>ton
State college, gave a short resume
of her past in China and presented
<lisplays of Chinese artistic articles.
At the close of· the session meeting, officers for the following year
were elected of which both delegates
from EHen s·b urg were elected to a
position .
Miss Ruth Redmond, also present
at the Workshop, was elected Province XI[I advisor, succeeding Margaret Ritchie, of the University of
Idaho.
Dorothy Swope, w1as selected chairman of ·wa ys and Means, whose duty
it will be to make contacts with
member organizations and keep records.
Elna Holt wa s selected Editor of
the Province and her duti-e·s will consist of informing the national maga~
zine, the Colhecon, of Province XI'II
a ctivities.
·Other officers ~lected were Rebecca
Rotbin son, president from Oregon
State; Betty Henry, vice president
from Montana State college; and
Virginia Geddes, Historian from th~
Univers·ity of Idaho.

~suits.

"United States, t he United Nation s
nd the League of N1ations,,' by A
weetser. IN'DERNATIONAL CON:JLIATION, F ebruary 1946, pp. 519. Discussion of the difference . beween the attitude of the United
itates now and twenty years agu.
"Ot·igin of the UNO Seal," by B.
lu1en. NEIW YOR<K TIM/ES MAG1.Z[NE, March 10, 1946, p. 39.
"Essential Human Rights," AN.fA!JS OF TRE AiMERJllC AN ACAD ~
mY, J 1anuary, 1946. A srymposium
mder the aus1pices of the American
Jaw institute to stimulate the dis!ussion " necessary to ena1b le the peoiles of the world to make up their
ninds as to what rights they con;ider indispensarble, and so as to
ll'hat they want the goal of the United
'ilations organization to be.
tBiograrphy of Trygve Lie, Secre;ary-General of the United Nationc;
>rganization. OURJRENT BIOGRAPHY, March, 1946, p. 31-41. NEW
YORK TI1M:ES MAiGAZiiNE, March
U, 1946, p. 11. NEWSWE1EIK, Februny 11, 1946, p. 33. TIME, February
11, 1946, p. 25.
"A start toward freedom firom
want; the story of the United Nations conferi:mce on food and agriculture." Report of the conference.
Pamphlet file.
Charte1· of the United Nations together · with the statute of the International court of Justice. June 26,
1945. Department of 'State publication 2353. The charter, a chart of
organizatjon, list or' delegates, etc.
Pamphlet file.
"Mashinery for Foreig·n Relati9ns,"
JHJIIiIJDI1NG AMEIRICA, volume 11,
number 3, December, 194!5. Has special articles on "A United Nations
UNO," which explains the framework of the organization.
/ UN[TIEJD NA 'DIONS NEWIS which
began publication in Januar;, 1946.
[t is published by the Woodrow Wilson Foundation. "Its aim is to meet
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-to the Radio Editors of America
for voting the

CIBSTBRFIBLD SUPPBB CLUB
their Fav9rite 15-minute Program· for
the second time in less than 15 months
in the Billboard 15th Annual Poll.

the need for information in compact
form about the many international
or.g anizations in which we Americans
have · assumed responsiibility.''
"The charter of the United Nations," LONDON QUARTEIRiLY OF
WORLD A'FFAlRS, October, 1945,
pp. 206-218. Discussion •b y the Director of Studies of the London Institute on the chances for succe,ss
of the charter.

STAR SHOE SHOP
416 No. Pine St.
Black 4431
Ellensburg, Wash.
FRANK STRANGE, Prop.

f

i Ostrander Drug Co. I '--------------1
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FOu;NTAIN LUNCH
§
QUALITY AND SERVICE
§
401 N. Pearl St.
Main 55 §
~

.

SEE

Button Jewelers .

:

"The House of Friendly Credit"
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HARDWARE GO.
SPORTS EQUIPMEN1·
For All Seasons of the Year

o~~i;e~~!:~n ~fAJ:ther's

See
Day gifts.
'
.J
Pin sets, Pearls, Plated Hollow 1
Ware, Figurines and China
New shipments coming in daily.
Stop in and make a selection early.

111
I

·--------_. _... ----l

I
~

NOW AT HALF PRICE!

.

TUSSEY CREAM i:
DEODORANT

Kreidel's Style Shop

§

on Sale 50c plus
LIMITED TIME

IN

E

LOTS OF NEW SUMMER

E

UNITED BAKERY

~

313 No. Main St.

:

§
E
§

Se"ice Drug Store
"All the name implies"

=
E
E

410 Nurth Pearl Street

ELLENSBURG, WASHING TON

CO'{'TON, JERSEY, RA YON

A BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT OF

~

=
E
E

MOTHER'S RA y

m

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

"MORE MERCHANDISE FOR
LEss' M-ONEY"
Fourth and Pine

SHORTS AND BRAS
PLAYSUITS
SWIM SUITS

I

CAPITAL AVENUE
GREENHOUSE

I ~lllllfllllltlllllltlltllllltlllllllllttlllllflllllllllllll11111111111111UI~
715 E. Capital Ave.

Main 201

SATURDAY

"SPIRAL STAIRCASE"
George Brent, Dorothy McGuire

SUNDAY -

MONDAY

THE K.

E.

LAUNDRY
Treats your fine fabrics with
the greatest of care
The Laundry of Pore Materials
MAIN 40

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS

Ginger Roger!';, Lana Turner,
Walter Pigeon

TUESDAY -

WEDNESDAY

"Allotment Wives, Inc."
Kay Frances., Paul Kelly

MAY 12
•
STUDENTS-Place youd order for~
DON'T FORGET YOUR
MOTHER AT HOME

Main

PEOPLE'S STORE

PLAY CLOTHES

::•••••111tttlttlllllfllllUlllllflllllllllrllltlUlllHlllUIUllHttHnn....

~

Phone -

THURSDAY -

"Week-End at the Waldorf"

:"·ollltUUlllllUllllllllllllllllUUllUUtltllltllllU9HHllHlllllllflt..:"

MOTHER'S DAY
GREETING CARDS

I
llOJ

-----------

~
up

"For prices right and service
neat, call 'DO' and 'MOSE'
they can't be- beat."

Crackers, Meats, Fruits, Cakes

E
E

E

$7.95

I
I

Main 174 -

I PLAY CLOTHES I

tax

I .
l

BAKERY GOODS
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LIBERTY
.
Wippel'sFoodMart THEATER
I
Call

TOP QUALITY

i

E

Now

FOR

1

.

~~--------------·-·-·-·-·-·~----------IT'S SNACK TIME!!

11

!\fain 125
109 W. 5th
Na;t to Elks' Temple
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Guaranteed Repairing
402 N. Pearl
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THURSDAY -

SATURDAY

"Bandit of Sherwood Forest"
Cornel Wilde, Anita Louise

Portraits of Distinction
Home Variety - Commercial
Photography
at

Tutwiler-Goehner
ELLENSBURG, W A'S H.

